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IThe Boston College Law Library is pleased to present this specíal exhibition.
Eight book collectors reveal how and why they collect, and share favorite items from
their collections with us. As all eight are either lawyers who collect or collectors of law
books, this maruelously eclectic exhibit demonstrates the breadth of law collecting.
Morris Cohen has lent a sampling of his
collection of law books for children.
Daniel R. Coquillette, BCLaw Professor, has
lent early print and manuscript religious
works.
Michael Hoeflich has generously donated to
the Law Library a portion of his collection of
r gth-century law-related postcards and
advertising.
Edward R. Leahy, BCLaw '7t, has lent a
selection of his works on horror and the
supernatural.
Daníel R. Coquillette Rare Book Room Jonuary - May zooz
COLLECTORS ON
COLLECTINC
This exhibition was curated by Karen Beck, Mary Sarah Bilder, and Ann McDonald, with
assistance from the Law Library staffand the Law School Development Offìce. We
especially wish to thank all of the collectors for sharing their materials and their love of
book collecting with us.
The exhibition may be viewed anytime the Daniel R. Coquillette Rare Book Room is
open: generally Monday - Friday from 9 a.m. to 4p.m.
ferrold Mitchell has contributed works
printed by the renowned Elzevier family of
printers.
Kathryn Preyer has lent books likely to have
been ownedby aworking tgth-century
lawyer.
fames Steven Rogers, BCLaw Professor, has
lent some early commercial law treatises
that he used in writing his Early History of
the Law of Bilß and Notes.
David Seipp has contributed several un-
usual legal works in print and other formats.
Edward R. Leahy is a founding partner of AEC Capital, a venture capítalf rm in
Washington DC. Beþre that, he practiced law, most recently as a parlner at
Bingham Dana. He received his BAfrom the University of Scranton and his
JDfrom Boston Colløge in t97t.
As a book collector, I am often asked what kind of books I collect. Over the years 
-
more than thi.ty of them 
- 
on such occasions, I've diligently recounted the two or three
areas...thenfive...theneight...no\¡/tenortwelveareaswherelhaveseriouscollect-
ing interests. Typically, the very recitation exhausts the inquirer's attention span. After all,
he was merely being polite and was probably looking for a simple ans\Mer like "history
books."
This year, however, because I was asked this question 
- 
and now write this response 
-
during the Christmas season, I have a new answer. Every year at Christmas time, I enjoy
reading Charles Dickens' A Chnstmøs Cørolftomone ofmy several copies ofthe first
Edward Leahy
.,,1 have come to
conclude that all
of us collectors
collect our past.
writing the book and how he hoped people would feel better after reading his "little book."
A third copy has been specially bound in red morocco by the finest book binder in nine-
teenth-century England. This is the copy I read this year.
And, having just been asked "the questiorf' again, I found that I focused on Scrooge's
conversation upon encountering the first of the three spirits. When told that the spirit
would lead him on a journey into the past, Scrooge asked, "Long pastl", only to have the
spirit respond, "No, your past."
Upon a little reflection, I have come to condude that all of us collectors collect our
past. These may be books we read as a child 
- 
and possibþ grew to appreciate as an adult;
edition. One of these is in the original doth, an absolutely
pristine copy of the first issue, with the original green endpapers.
It is the finest copy of the book I have ever seen.
Another copy belonged to a füend of Did<ens. Bound into
the end ofthe book is a lengthy note from this friend explaining
his special relationship with Didcens along with a letter to him
from Didcens telling him what he hoped to accomplish in
or those children's books we never had; the English literature of our high school
years; our study of religious books and the early philosophers and our subsequent
quest to find them in the earliest fifteenth-century editions; the horror and science
fìction books we read in preference to our assigned homework; the jeweled and
ornate book bindings rü/e saw pictured in early history books; and so on.
No matter how we phrase it, we collectors all collect our past, whether real or
imagined 
- 
books we had or books we missed. So as \Me move inexorably into the
future, some part of us, with every old volume, wants to cling to the past 
- 
not the
"long past," but our past.
Mrcne¡r. o¡ NosrneoAMUS. THr Tnur Pnopussr¡s oR PRocNosrrcATroNS or MrcHR¡r.
Nosrn¡oeuus, PuysrcrAN To HsNny II, FneNcrs II, RNo CHenLss IX, I(rxcs or FneNc¡.
Loxoot¡: Tuoues Rercurrr exo NernRut¡r TuovtpsoN, PRrr.trEns, t67z. r" ENGLTSH Eo.
First published in France in 1555, Nostradamus' prophecies have captured our
imaginations for over four centuries. By making veiled allusions to specific per-
sons, places, and events in his prophesies, Nostradamus caught the attention of
royal family members and soon earned their patronage. Throughout the centu-
ries, his prophecies have l¡een associated with a French religious civil war, the
French Revolution, both World Wars, and a reference to a war beginning in the
Balkans or Middle East that has been interpreted as signaling the end of the
world.
This edition includes the original French text with accompanying English transla-
tions and annotations. This handsome copy is bound in original calf.
THr Lrrs oF MERUN, SlnNnN{so Al{enosrus. Hls PnopHscrEs, AND Pn¡orctror.¡s TNTEReRETED;AND
THErR TRUTH MADE GooD By ouR Er.¡cuss A¡¡uells. LounoN: |. Orcs, Pnr¡rr¡n, 164r. r" ro.
The title page continues as follows: Being a Chronographicall History of all the
IGngs, and memorable passages of this lGngdome, from Brute to the Reigne of
our Royall Soveraigne IGng Charles. A subject never published in this kind be-
fore, and deserves to be knowne and ol¡served by all Men.
Beautifully bound and printed, this copy features illustrations, ornate initial
capital letters, small floral designs, borders, and an arcay of typestyles throughout
the text.
Bn¡rr¡ Sroxsn. Dn¡cur¡.'WrsrvrNsrrn: A. CoNsTABLE, 1897. r" ro.
Immediateþ successfi;l upon its publication, Dracula continues to be popular today. The
workhas inspired countless vampire stories, novels, and films. Stokerwrote twentybooks
as well as a steady süeam of short stories and artides, but his other works never approached
the zuccess of Dracula. Todayhis fame rests almost entireþ onthis one novel.
This copy features the original yellow doth binding \Mith red lettering. It is an e;rcellent copy
of a book rarely found in this condition.
H.G. W¡lls. THr INvrsrsls M¡N. Lor.roor.r:'W. HuNsNaaNN, 1897. r" ro.
This science fiction novel deals with the consequences of scientific e>çloration. Some critics
have noted that the Invisible Man is a metaphor for anard:y.
The original red doth binding features the ilh.;stration ofthe Invisible Man wellJ<rrown to
generations of moviegoers.
Rosrnr Lours SrrvrNsor.¡. SrRANcs C¡sr or Dn. frrnt axo Mn. Hvo¡. LottooN: Lottcueus,
GnEEu, ANo Co., 1886. r" ENGLISH ED.
Stevenson made his reputation primarily as a drildren s writer. It is said that when his wife
Fanny criticÞed a draft of Dr. Ielqll,he threwthe manuscript into the fre. He subsequently
penned two drafu from whidr this novel emerged.
Housed in a beautiful velvet-lined case, this presentation copy bears the inscription on its
front wrapper and the halftitle page: "William Stafford with the Author's compliments."
Meny WoLLsroNscRAFT SHrr.lry. Fneur¡usruN; oR THE Moosnx PnourtH¡us. Wrsr HATFmLp,
Mass.: r983.
This breathtaking copy of Shelley's dassic was produced in a limited edition of 35o copies,
illusrated by Barry Moser. It indudes an CIdra suite ofthe 5z color wood engravings, each
initialed by Moser. The binding is one of only five special copies created by Moser and
Daniel IGlm. It is bound in blad< morocco on a three-dimeruional molded paper rendering
ofthe monster's hand, The hand was based on a cast made by Moser and handpainted by
him. Also odribitedhere is a sampling ofMoser's engravings.
M¡nvWousroNEcRAFT SHnr¡v. FneNrcxsr¡rN, oRTFTE Moo¡nN Pnoummus.3 vors. [.onnoN:
lacrcuctorl, HucHrs, Hanonc, MAyon, & fours, r8r8. r" ro.
Franlcensteinwas firstconceivedonarainynightwhen Maryand Percy Shelleyandtheir
füends lord Byron and his physician Dr. Polidori decided to write their own ghost stories.
Mary Shelley drafted Frankenstein in ¡vo days, and Percy encouraged her to tum the story
into a novel, whidrwas publishedin r8r8.
This is a very dean, untrimmed copy ofthe orceedingly rare füst edition ofthe frst gothic
horror tale written by a \Moman. This copy once belonged to Rudoþ Ad<ermann, who
ownedthe RepositoryofÆts inthe Strandaroundthetumofthe nineteenthcenhry. His
signature adoms the flyleaves ofeadrvolume.
SesrNI¡ B¡ruNc-Gouro. THr Boor or WrRE-'ü/oLVEs: B¡rr.lc ¡N Accornrr or e Trnnlsr¡ Suprnsrrnon.
loNoo¡r: SMmr, ELorn, 1865. r" ro.
A prolific author, Baffìg-Gould wrote upwards of sixty worlcs of fiction, travel, biography,
andtheology. . . andonebookonwerewolves. Anordainedminister Banng-Gouldpub-
lished to zupport his large family and to pay for improvements in his parish. He is most
famous for writir:g the lyrics to the hymn "OilMard, Christian Soldiers." Ed Leahy owns a
copy ofthis hymn, written in Baring-Gould s hand. This copy indudes an r89r letter sþed
by Baring-Gould.
NOTE: Much ofthe text for Mr,
Leahy's cards was adapted from an
e:dribition ofhis books at the Univer-
sity of Scranton in zooo, The srhibi-
tion catalog fromwhich the material
was drawn is entitled A Modem
Renaisnnce Librøry zo o Sebaions from
the Colleaion of Edwørd R. Leahy.
An example ofone of
BarryMose/s exquisite
etdrings from Frønlønstnín.
I began collecting books as a Yale under-
graduate in 1958, influenced by Donald
Gallup, who taught a course in bibliography.
My fìrst interest was in Lawrence Durrell
(t9rz-r99o), whose exotic settings and lush
prose captured my sophomoric imagination.
As my collection greq I began corresponding
with Alan G. Thomas, an antiquarian book
dealer and one of Durrell's oldest friends.
Thomas convinced me that there was more to
collecting than modern first editions. In
ry69he sold me my fìrst Elzevier for fr9,
Regni Chinensis Descnptio (t6¡g).
Jerry Mitchellreceived his BAfrom Yale, aJDfrom Haruard, an MTSfrom the
Haruard Divínity School, and a D. Mín. from the Episcopal Divinity School in zoot.
He is currently Chief lnvestment Oficer at the Massachusetts
Pension Reserues lnvestment Management Board.
Jerrv Mitchell
MVfot int¿resI.was
ín l-awrence Durrell . .
whose exotic settings
ìi
and lush prose øptured
my sophomoríc
ii
ímagínation.
Over thirry years later, I have not tired of these in-
triguing books. The fortunate Elzevier collector con-
cerns himself with over 15oo titles that span three
centuries, with typography and content, with illustra-
tions and provenance, with size and binding, with errata
and scholarship, with ancient and modern languages,
with forgeries and annotations. There is something for
everyone.
|oHeuxus MsuRsrus. ExrncrreuoNuM cRrrrc¿nuu Plntrs II. Quanuu Pnrul Cun¡nuu
Pr¡urtu¡nuu CotvturnreRIutr¡. Srcunoe AIrUaDVERSIoNUM Mrsc¡lmnuM LrBRos euATUoR
coMplrcrrrun. L¡ro¡N: Lours ELzEVIER, 1599.
Dedicated to the celebrated bibliophile facques-Auguste de Thou, this is the
second book of the Dutch classicist fohannes Meursius, who published it at the
age of twenty. The first part contains textual criticism of passages in Plautus,
while the second part deals with a variety of scholarly and theological topics. This
copy contains a presentation inscription from Meursius to the Flemish historian
Lambert van der Burch. It then passed to the natural historian and topographer
Arnold Burchelius, then to the legal scholar Paul Voet, whose son, the next owner,
was Burgermeister of Utrecht. Finally it was owned by Pierre-Paul Plan, bibliogra-
pher of Rabelais.
ARrstorls. PouttconuM Lteru VIII. Curvr pERpETUA DRNru.rs H¡rNsrr rN oMNEs LrBRos
pARApHRAsr. Acc¡orr AccuRATUs RERUM TNDEX. Lnro¡r.r: [MerrHrw & BoNevrxrunr]
Elzrvrrn, r6zr.
This copy of the only Elzevier edition of Aristotle's Politics comes from the library
of the Loménie family, whose last member, Loménie de Brienne, rwas Comptroller
General inry87-ry88 and perished on the guillotine.
GIovRttxr BoccRccro. Il DrceurnoN Dr MEssER Grovexur Bocc¡ccr crrrADrNo Flon¡utrNo.
SI COIT,IU LO DIEDERO ALLE STAMPE CI-I SSNI GIU¡¡TI L'ANNO T527. ATTASTERDAM] [DET.¡T¡I
Erzrvrrn], ß612 vols.
A reissue of the first, 1665 Elzevier edition of this classic of Italian literature. This
copy comes from the library of the great American bibliophile Mortimer Schiff.
EzEcHrrr. SpeNHsrNa. DlssrRrRrroNES DE nRAESTANTTA ET usu NUMTSMATUM ANTIeUoRUM.
Eotrro sEcuNDA, pRIoRI LoNGE AUcrroR, ET VARIARUM NUMISMATUM ICoNIBUS ILLUSTRATA.
Ausr¡nonv: Deur¡l Erzrvrrn, r67r.
Spanheim $629-17ro) was a professor of eloquence at Geneva and a member of
Christina of Sweden's literary salon in Rome. This is ihe second enlarged edition
of his landmark work on the study of numismatics. Note the profusion of
typestyles on these pages.
Tonquero Tesso. Il Gorrnroo, ovERo GlrRusRr-¡rr¿rvr¡ Lrs¡RATe, poEMA HERorco orl Src.
Tonquero TRSso, coN L'ALLEGoRIA uNIVERSALE DEL IsrEsso, ET coN GLI ARcoME¡¡rr nrl Src.
Hon¡rro ARrosrr, ET Dr BELLIssTME FIGURE ADoRNAro. Atr¿sr¡Ro¡tr¡: D¡ttrsl EtzrvttR, ú78. z
VOLS.
This beautiful edition of Tässo's epic is illustrated with twenty engravings by
Sébastien Leclerc.
La S¡rNrr BTBLE, eur coNTrENr r-E Vrrux Et r-r Nouv¡¡u T¡srlvr¡Nr. AusrrRDAM: Louls eun
Dexrrl ElzEvrrn, ú69.
Issued in two volumes on four different papers, this French Bible is considered
one of the monuments of Elzevier typography. Although the Elzevier family is
often associated with the production of beautifirl miniature volumes, the family
also published large works, such as this Bible in folio.
Pescnrrn foosrrus. Dr Al¡e LrBRr DUo. Arr¡srrnoRu: Lours ELzEVmn, t642.
First Elzevier edition of this medico-psychological treatise on gambling addiction,
fìrst published in 156r. |oosten \Mas both a physician and an incurable gambler.
The Elzevier family was reno\¡/ned for printing beautiful miniature volumes such
as this.
NOTE: Text for Mr. Mitchell's exhibit cards was prepared by Vincent Giroud for an exhibition at Yale
in 1995.
Morris Cohen is Professor Emeritus and Librarian Emeritus at the Yale Law School.
Afier graduatingfrom Columbia Law School and Pratt lnstitute Library School, he
embarked on an illustrious career as a law librarian that took him in turn to the
directorships of the law libraries at SUNY Bffilo, Pennsylvania, Harvard, and Yale. He
continues to lecture at the Yale Law School where he teaches legal research and biblio-
graphy. He co-teaches "Collecting the History of Anglo-American Law" at the University
of Virginia's Rare Book School, appraises rare books and manuscripts, and consults with
law schools and libraries about their rare law book collections.
Morris L. Cohen's collection of law l¡ooks for children
began as a hobby between father and son. He and his six-year-
old son Dan began to pursue an interest in collecting children's
law books. Summer car trips with the family included stops at
antique book dealers along the way; later trips abroad found
father and son in booksellers' shops in England and on the
continent. At home poring over antiquarian book dealers'
catalogues, the Cohens expanded their collection, which in-
cluded books on law and the Constitution for the young mind.
Morris Cohen
|osrnH Srony. Ts¡ Cor.¡srrrurroNAl Cr-ess Boor<; Buuc e Bnrsp ExposrtroN oF THE Coxsrrru-
TroN oF rH¡ UNrr¡o Sr¡r¡s. D¡srcx¡o FoR THE Usr or rHr HrcHeR Cr¡ss¡s rN Corr,tr¡o¡r
Scnools. BosroN: HrLLrAno, Gnev & Co., 1834.
foseph Story $779-1845),Associate fustice ofthe Supreme Court ofthe United
States and during marLy of the same years Professor of Law at the Harvard Law
School, sought to bring knowledge of the Constitution to the widest segments of
American society. He dedicated this small textbook on the Constitution "To ttte
Schoolmasters of the United States whose meritorious, though often ill-requited
labors have conferred lasting benefits on their country . . ." In his preface, Story
indicates that this work follows the plan of his major treatise, Commentønes on the
Constitwtion,buthad to be rewritten anew "to give simplicity, and clearness, and
brevity to the explanations, that they might meet the minds of those, who cannot
be presumed to possess much, if any, political knowledge."
Wnlreu B. W¡ocwooo. Tur CousrrrurroN AND Ruvrs¡o Sr¡rur¡s oF THE U¡¡rrso SrATEs,
eun Aoorrroxel Lews ro t844, Rsouc¡p ro QursrroNs AND Auswrns, FoR THE Us¡ or
ScHoor-s exn Fen¡nrrs. Pnn¡orrpHrA: THoues, CowprRrHwllr & Co., ß44.
This example of the catechism genre applied to United States statutes and the
Federal Constitution is dedicated to |ames IGnt, Chancellor of New York and early
scholar and teacher of American law. William Wedgwood, its compiler, published
similar volumes on the laws of Alabama, Arkansas, Connecticut, Delaware, Geor-
gia, Illinois, Indiana, I(entucþ Louisiana, Maine, Maryland, Michigan, Missouri,
New Hampshire, New fersey, New York, North Carolina, South Carolina and
Virginia.
PeRLreu¡nr rN THE Pmy-Roorvr; on, Lew RNo Onprn Meos AuusrNG, sv A.L.O.E. . . Lo¡¡-
ooN: T. Nslsor'r euo SoNs; EorNsuRcH; Nrw Yonx, 1883.
A.L.O.E. is an acronym standing for 'A Lady of England." It was the pseudonym
of Charlotte Maria Tucker (r8zr-r893), the prolific author of many children s
books including this didactic attempt to teach law in a homey and moralistic way.
Ms. Tucker's publications total r4z entries in the British Museum Catalogue. In
1875, she went to India as an independent missionary andworked there for the
rest of her life. Many of her books were translated into the vernacular dialects of
India. This book, which is enhanced by engravings, was first published in London
in 186r and reprinted in New York in 186r and again in 1864.
|oxes e fuocr; on, LAw AvoNc rHr Boys. By rHs AUTHoR oF THE Ror-lo Booxs, "]oNAS's
sroRrES," ETc. ETc. Nrw Yonx: Cmnr & MevNeno, [cr84o]
This charming book was written by facob Abbott (r8o3-r879), Congregational
clergyman and prolific author of the Rollo Books and many other didactic works
for children. It is the story of a boy who works in a law offÌce and applies the
principles and language of the law to everyday life among his friends. The book
had at least seven printings in New York and Boston between r84o and 186o.
Abbott published over two hundred books, most of which were for children.
|wrurr-r Tnr¡m roR Rossrxc OncuaRos, T¡llrNc Frss Rr.ro Oru¡n HrrNous OrprNs¡s . . . 3*o
¡o. Loxoor.¡ : Pnlvrgo ron T CnnrleN, 1776.
[RrcHnno ]oHr'rsoN.] ]uvrurlr TnrnLs, ¡oR TEr-r-rNc Fres, RossrNc ORcunRos, AND Oru¡n H¡l-
Nous O¡¡ENCES, By MRsr¡n Tovlurv LrrrLEToN, S¡cnErenv ro rHE Counr; \vrrH A Srqunl sv Dn.
Arr¡N . . . Bosrox: Pnrurrn ron F. NrcHor-s, 1797.
These are two representative editions of a charming
exposition of selÊgovernment in the schoolroom with a
strong moral flavor. It was written by Richard |ohnson
(tZll-tZgl) and was based partly on Sarah Fielding's
book, "The Governess, or, Little Female Academy."
Published first in London inr77r, it proved to be very
popular on both sides of the Atlantic, as indicated by
these two copies. Note the pseudonymous author,
Tommy Littleton, a take-offon Thomas Littleton, the
author of the dassic treatise, Littletons Tenures.
On the verso of the title page ofthe Boston edition, a
note states: "This, says Dr. Aikin, is a very pleasing and
ingenious little'Work, in which a Court of fustice is
supposed to be instituted in a School, composed ofthe
Scholars themselves, for the purpose of trying offenses
committed at School."
fnr.rr Mnncrr. WlLrv's Hononvs; oR, CoNVERSATToNS or.¡ DrrrrR¡Nr KrNos or GovrRuurNts.
Iur¡uo¡o ron YouNc CunnRrN. Lor.rooN: LoNGrvrAN, R¡¡s, Onu¡, GREEN, Bnowu & Loucunu,
r836.
|ane Marcet (1769-1858) was a popular author of many didactic English children s
books. She sought to inculcate lil¡eral principles in a variety of subject fields, such as
in her Conversøtions on Politicøl Economy and Conversøtíons on Chemístry. Here she
converses on the fundamental concepts ofpolitical science and government, indud-
ing the differences between despotic governments and republics. She ends with a
chapter on the eviis of slavery andthe slave trade. In her preface, Mrs. Marcet states
her intention "to draw familiar parallels between daily occurrences in the limited
circle of a school, and those which go on in the more enlarged sphere of a country."
T I , \I F,I{ i T, Ti 'f R I A T, SJ-
! b¡
l{ (} ii ii ¡ :': (i o ß r-ì l"l; k t ;!r
't l.:t, t,t¡tû li I lJ:i¡
i. åtr1' tilii¡
¡t tì I I n t. 5 (ì ji l' ¡. :; i. l: S:
frrnnEvs Taylon. PanlouR CovrvrNteRrEs oN tsr CoNsrrrurtoN eNo Lews or ENcr-eNo;
BuNc ¡ Feunren Expr-RNerloN oF THE Nerunr or GovERt¡lr,tENT AND rHr Nrcrssrry oF Lscel
AurHonrry, wrrH Sour AccouNT oF rHs Pnocs¡DINGS IN P,q,RI-reu¡NT eNn CouRts or
f usrrce. LoNoo¡¡: foHN Hennrs, 1825.
This is one of the most attractive of the law books for children. Its preliminary
short-title page and frontispiece are beautifully engraved 
- 
the latter showing a
game of judge and jury in a nursery setting. Its author, |effreys Täylor $792-r9yl
was a prolific member of a family of writers of children's books. The father, Isaac,
his wife Ann, and their children, Isaac, |ane and |effreys, all wrote for children,
and were known as the Taylors of Ongar. |effreys alone published at least seven-
teen such books. The Dictionary of National Biography describes his writings as
"varied in character, sometimes distinguished by much humor and fancy, but
sometimes tending to extravagance."
The book opens with a passage containing a reference to another book in this
exhibit, as follows: 'A certain gentleman on returning home one evening, and
entering the room in which his family were assembled, found something rather
unusual going on. The fact was, that his young folks had taken a hint from an
interesting little book (Jwvenile Tríøls\, published some years ago, and were playing
at what they were pleased to term fudge andlury . . . "
IllusÍation from Pørlour Comwtentuies on the
Constitwtion ønd Løws of Englønd depicting a
"Game of fudge & Iury"
Professor David Seipp studies andwrites about Englishlegal
history particularly the development ofbasic concepts, categories,
and distinctions in the early common law ofthe fourteenth and
flfteenth centuries, He began bulng legal history boolcs 25 years
ago, and now has about 7,ooo volumes, l¡ut does not regard
himself as a book collector 
- 
though he reads rare book dealers'
catalogues on the subway, maps the location ofused-book shops
in every city he visits, and carries arotmd a list of all the titles he
owns. Seþ insists that he just has a working library ofa legal
historian, induding nearly all ofthe original sources and mono-
graphs that he needs for his research.
David Seipp holds undergraduate degreesfrom Haruard College and Oxford University,
an LL.B. from Cambridge University, and a JD from Haruard. ln t986, he joined the
faculty of Boston lJniversity School of Law, where he has been teaching ever since.
Dav¡d Seipp ,:
Seipp insists that
he just has a
working library of
a legal historían...
uww.bu.edu þw / soipp arÃ ar http: / /www.lnw.Lrnwørd.edu /
pr ogr øms / ømes-þundntion þ øses.
Seipp is currently working with the Ames Foundation of
Harvard law Schoolto compile an Intemetdatabasethatwill
index and paraphrase the Yeør Books,which are reports ofcases
argued in English courts of common law from rz7 z ro 1535. A
prototype ofthe searchable database canbe found athttp://
ALsroN W TouncÉs. Wmr Geucr & Sw¡now, ArronN¡vs. PHrr¡o¡r.pHrn: 1889.
Only on the Intemet Now that health problems prevent me from haunting the wed
l¡ookstores in every city I visit, I have fotrnd that I can fill gaps on my shelves lry*-g
Alibds, Booldnder, and other websites. In particula¡ I have been acquiring earþ works of
fiction about American lawyers from a bibliographic essay published by Max Bloomfield of
Catholic University. I seardred longest and hardest on the Intemet for this book by Tourgee,
better lcrown for his reconstruction novel A Fools Errønàand his civil rights argument
onthe losing side of Pksl v. Ferguson, Gauge & Swallowwas an early fictional Wall Steet
flrm, 'bne ofthe most famous law firms in the country," in whidr the you::g na:crator
dimbed the ranlcs, at one point litigating an early interracial marriage case that prefuured
in 1889 almost precisely the faccs of Lowng v. V,rypni.ø n ry67.
Howeno Lexc¡n. WIllnu O. Doucres, Assocntr fustrcr, Supnrur Counr. Folrcwnys
Rrconos, r957.
Voice of the law. I have not had much lud< collecting sound recordings of famous
lawyers and judges. This interview has fustice Douglas explaining Supreme Court
basics at a high school civics class level. In addition to this interview I have five long-
playrng records ofthe V/atergate hearings (also from Folkways Records), copies of a
speecJr by Felix Franld¡rter and old folk songs sung by Learned Hand (both from the
Library of Congress), and a copy of a very short goth-birthday greeting by O.W.
Holmes, fr. Douglas, Franl<fi"rrter, Hand, and Holmes all had distinctive accents, and I
have been searching (thus far in vain) for a sound recording ofthe voice of Louis D.
Brandeis.
Eoweno Srrv¡N RosrxsoN. L¡w elro rH¡ Lewyrns. Nrrv Yonr: 1937.
A poþant paste-in. In a New York City bookshop twenty years ago, I found this
minor work ofAmerican Legal Realism on sale for $3. The author was a psychology
professor who co-taught a Yale Law School seminar with Thurman Arnold. Pasted
into the inside front covel front and back end-papers, and inside back cover in the
bookwere dippings from a 1943 newspaper printing of "The Story of Bill," the testi-
monial of one ofthe founders of Alcoholics Anonymous and its successor twelve-step
recovery programs. I imagined how the original owner of this book could keep it by
him at home or at work to keep him from drinking, while the book's rather blank,
boring title deterred nosy visitors from pidcing it up and leaming his secret.
AutsoNy FrrzHrRs¡nr. L¡ Gnaur.¡or Asruocsvr¡vr. LouooN: rSZ7.3*o En.
The first legal database. Fitzherbert's Abndgement is the most valuable book I own.
First published in r5r4, it arranges, under 3$ alphabetical headings, 13,845 excerpts
of cases from the Year Books, English case reports from about rzTo Ìo about r5oo
written in Law French. Entries in this work sometimes add information not contained
in the printed editions ofthe Year Books. In a new project supported by the Ames
Foundation of Harvard Law Sc-hool, I have thus far indexed some 65oo Year Book
cases, all those printed for the years ry99 through 1535, andhave correlated them with
entries in Fitzherbert's and two other earþ abridgments. A prototype of my search-
able index can be found on an Ames Foundation website.
Errrrr¡ o¡ ANrouro & Dexr¡r Telsor. PorNr or Ono¡n! VHS vrosorAvn, t963.
See McC,arthyism crumble. Among the lawyer movies and TV episodes I have col-
lected on videotape, my favorite (a gift from my B.U. legal history students a few years
bad<) is this documentary film ofthe televised A*y McCarthy Hearing of spring
1954. Senator foseph McCarthy and committee counsel Roy Cohn play to the cameras
(and committee counsel Robert F. Kennedy flits occasionally in the badground). Our
hero is Hale & Dorr lawyer foseph Welch, representing the Army.'When McCarthy
exposes a young associate of Hale & Dorr as a law-school member ofthe Commie
front National Lawyer's Guild, |oe Welch, shaking and almost tearfi.rl, attad<s
La Sorr¡ur AppELLE MrRRorn ors Iusrrc¡s: v¡l Sprculutr¿ IustrctARIoRUM, F¡cruu p¡n
ANonueu Hon¡¡¡. Lor'¡ooN: t642,
A sense of occasion,The Mirror of Justices is an anonymous text written around
rzgo.It is a reformist tract criticizíngEnglish common law. F.W. Maitland de-
nounced it in 1895 as a medieval ioke, and since then it has been almost com-
pletely ignored or denounced in even stronger terms. On fuly 4, r9g7,I delivered
a conference paper at the University of Cambridge in praise of the Mírror of Jus-
tices as a serious, useful source of English legal history. I began my talk by quoting
a bookseller's catalogue selling an early printed edition of the Mirror as (in Prof.
Plucknett's words) "certainly the most fantastic work in our legal literature." That
morning, in Corpus Christi College, I was allowed to page through the only
surviving medieval manuscript of the Mirror of Justices. That afternoon, in one of
Cambridge's little bookshops, I purchased this earliest printing of the Mirror 
- 
at
one-fìfth the price the other bookseller wanted to charge.
i
I
Menqurs F. DrcrrNsoN, ¡o. Tn¡ Covrvr¡rr¡on¡rroN oF fonN MensHALL Ar Bosrou & Cerur-
BRTDGE F¡nnuenv IV MDCCCCI. Bosrox: r9or.
Hidden treasurel I found this slim volume in the dusty basement of one of the
Charing Cross Road bookstores in London, marked f5.I aheady had a copy of the
speeches delivered by Massachusetts Chief |ustice Oliver Wendell Holmes, lr. and
other notables as part of a nationwide, coordinated, bench-and-bar deification of
|ohn Marshall. (Holmes gave an irreverent, witty speech suggesting that Marshall
was no genius, just a fellow in the right place at the right time. Theodore
Roosevelt thought Holmes's speech was a scandal, but appointed him anyway to
the U.S. Supreme Court.) I bought this second copy of the book because stuck
among its pages \tras a browned slip of paper on which \Mas penned: "From Mr
Chief fustice Holmes / Boston, Massachusetts / U.S.A." which just might have
l¡een written by the great god Holmes himself. Worth the {5 aîyway.
I began collecting law l¡ooks as a method of
conducting research into the history of English
and American commercial law. The major
thesis of my work on the law of bills and notes
is that the concept of "negotiability" as known
to modern lawyers played a far less signifìcant
role in the development of this body of law than
has commonly been assumed. That insight
emerged frommy study of the four major early
treatises on the subject: Bayley (1789), Kyd
(t7go), Chiüy (t79ù, and Byles (1829). Each of
these went through numerous editions. To-
James Steven Rogers is Professor of Law at Boston College Law School.
From tg97-zooo he serued as Associate Dean for Academic Afairs, and during
the t998-g9 year hø also serued as lnterim Dean. He received his AB from the
lJniversity of Pennsylvania and hisJDfrom Horuard. His book, The Early History
of the Law of Bills and Notes: A Study of the Origins of Anglo-American
Commercial Law, was published by Cambridge University Press in t995.
James Rogers
gether they dominated the field until at least the mid-nineteenth century. One can get
a very clear picture of the profession's sense of this body of law by looking at the
organizalion and emphasis of the topics in these four works.
The contrast between these late eighteenth and early nineteenth-century works
and a typical twentieth-century book on negotiable instruments law could hardly be
greater. The twentieth-century works can aptly be described as books about the con-
cept of negotiability. Uniformly they begin with a passage explaining the concept of
negotiability and its signifìcance. Uniformly they organize their treatment of the
various issues covered around the special rights of holders in due course. In the late
eighteenth and early nineteenth-century books, on the other hand, one finds hardly a
shred of mention of the concept of negotiability or the special rights of holders in due
course or bona fide purchasers. Neither Bayley, nor l(yd, nor Chitty, nor Byles had an
introductory passage or chapter explaining the concept of negotiability in the sense of
freedom from claims and defenses. None of them had a separate chapter on holders
,r J
'i i I i .ii
in due course, or to use the earlier term, bona fide purchasers for value without
notice. None of them organized the discussion of defenses to actions on negotiable
instruments around the distinction between those defenses from which a bona fide
purchaser takes free and those to which even a bona fide purchaser takes subject. In
short, none of the earlier works pays much aüention to any of the issues or concepts
that the latter works assume to have been the whole point of this body of law from the
very outset.
On a lighter note, the books illustrate an interesting point about British versus
American English. It is usually assumed that the American spelling of "checlC' is a
product of our inability or unwillingness to use the more proper and elegant
"cheque." Indeed, one often finds elaborate discussions of the derivation of "cheque"
from "exchequer" and the like. But, the early British books spell the word "check." I
have never tracked down exactly when or why the British began spelling it wrong.
foHN Bavr.rv. A SsonrTn¡ensE oN THE ["tw or BIus or ExcnAncE, CesH BIns, e¡¡o
PRorr¿lssony Nor¡s. Dunur.r: 1789.
SIn foHN BAyLry, Itn. Surr,rvr¡ny oF THE lew or Blus or Excneucr, C¡sH Btus, ¡t¡o PRovtssoRv
Norls. Fnou rn¡ FouRTH l,oNoor.l EDmoN, REVTsED sy rHr Awron. Wmr NorES AND REFERENcES To
Aurzuc¡r.r Drcrsroxs, sy'Wrr.rARD PHnups ¡r'¡o Sevuu E. SewÆl Bosrox: HenrusoN Gnev, 1826.
fohn Bayley had a distinguished legal career, b.irog appointed as a judge of I(ng's Benc-h in
r8o8. The first edition ofhis Bills treatise was published in 1789 when Bayley was still a
student at Gray's Inn. It is a remarkable boolc It runs only seventypages, and consists of
concise statements ofblad< letter law, unencumbered by any explanation or description of
the cases. It has very mudr the appearance ofthe "nutshells" and other zudn trots so
beloved by students even today.
Evidently, thougþ, the market called for more enegesis, for the second and all later editions
added octensive €se swnnurries in the footrotes. The case "l¡rieß" in the later editions of
Bayþ are masterfi.rl examples ofthat form. They show that a principal fi.rnction oflegal
teatises in the rgth centurry was to make some account ofcases availal¡le to practicing
lawyers who would frequently not have ready access to reports of decisiors.
As is common with English law books sold in the American market in the late eighteenth
cenhry, my copy ofthe first edition of Bayley is a Dublin printing. It is ironic that the
generation oflawyers who createdthe copyright and other intellecrual property regimes
ershrined in our Constitution leamed their law from unauthorized copies of English works
thatwere printed in Dublin and shippedto America.
Srnvenr I(vo. A Tn¡msE oN THE [.cw or Blns or Excrnncr ero PRotr¿rssonv NorEs. 2"o AMERICAN
FRoM TFIE 3*o LoNooN rn. Ar¡env þNo rrc.]: r8oo.
I(yd's treatise was quite difl''erent from, and in some ways superior to, Bayley's worlc Where
Bayley gave either bare blad< letter law or blad< letter law with supporting case annotations,
I(yd does a very good job ofweaving together the statement ofrules and principles with the
rationales for the rules given in the decision.
Stewart l(yd may have the distinction ofbeing the only author of a bills treatise ever to have
been indicted for treason. In the r7goshe was a member ofthe Society for Constitutional
Information and, along with Thomas Hardy, |ohn Home Tooke and ten others was in-
dicted for hþh treason in ry94.Hardy and Tooke were tried first and were acquitted,
whereupon the charges agairst I(yd were dropped.
My copy has fascinatìng information about one of its owners. From handwritten notations,
one cân deduce that it was given to Ior"ph Ricketson by his cowin Stephen Smith. When
he was an elderþ man, a later owne{, Daniel Ridcetson, added a passage on the flyleaf
listir:g the "law books r.rsed during my studentship' and commenting that "these and other
works were read in a desultory fashion and with little profit." Evidently he f"lt g"ilty about
those words as soon as he had written them, for he added a carat and interlined the word
'tonsequently'' before "with little profit" so that his lad< ofintellectual reward could be
atnibuted to his 'desultory'' habits rather than the books themselves.
|oHN BenNeno Byrls, A TnsATrsr oF THE lew or Brus or ExcHeucr, PRovrssoRv Nor¡s, Beux-
Norrs, eNo CHrcrs (t8zg). 8* ¡o. Lottoou: H SwErr, 1862.
"Byles on Bills" was tha aulhority on the subject in England and the U.S. through most of
the nineteenth cenhlry. |ohn Bamard Byles was a student of Chitty, and had a distin-
guished career in practice l¡efore b.itg appointed a iudge of fümmon Pleas in 1858. He
wrote and edited the teatise tloo"gh its frst nine editions, ftomr&z9 to 1866. Thereafter,
the work seems to have been handed down like the family jewels; M.B. Byles appears as
editor tnr874,withW.J.B. BylestakingoverinrSgg.Itisnow tnitszTú edition,
In addition to his fame as an author and judge, Byles is also resporsible for what, so far as I
know is the only Bills and Notes joke. The DNB notes that from his retirement in 1873 until
his death in 1884 Byles was "a well-lcrown fuure þ tondon] on his old white horse;"
leaving one to wonder why the leamed editors thought it necessary to describe the subject's
horse, not standard information tna Dictiona.ry of Nønonal Biogrøphy entry. Another refer-
ence, whidr I have since misplaced, explairs that the old judge named his horse "Bills" so
that as he rode up people could say, "Here comes Byles on Bills."
fosrrH Currrv. A Tnr¡ts¡ oN THE lew or Brus or ExcuANcr, CHrcxs oN BANKEns, PRovlssonv
NorES, BANxrRs'CnsH Norrs, enn BeNr-Nor¡s. [.ot¡oot'¡ þuo rrc.]: 1799.
|osrnH CHrrrv. A Pn¡cncarTnrersr or.¡ Brus or Excnnxcr, CHrcrs oN BANrrns, PRotr¡rssoRv
Norrs, BANrcns'C,qsH Nor¡s, ann BaNx Nor¡s. GsonclTowN, D.C.: r8r7.
fosrnH CHrrry, fn. A PnecncerTn¡ensr ox Brns or Excrerucr, PRorvrrssoRy NotES, ANo BANTERs'
CHrcrs: coNrArNrNG FoRMs . . . . 2 vor.s. Lounox þr.ro rrc.]: 1834.
At least eleven editions ofChitty were published in london fromrTgg through 1878, and
sixteen editions in the United States from r8o3 ttrough 1885. later editions were massive;
the rBB5 American edition was a two-volume work running over rooo pages.
Ioseph Chitty $776-ß4rl might well be the patron saint oflegal writers, having been the
first to make a good living publishing law l¡ooks. He produced teatises on a myriad of
subjects fromApprentices to Variances, as well as an edition of Bladcstone and collections
ofprecedents and statutes. His four sons carried on the family tradition oflaw publishing.
Ioseph Chitty |r. (c. rSoo-r838), best lmown as the auÌhor of Chítty on Contra.cts, also pub-
lished in 1834 a book on the law ofbills whidr, conÍxingly, bears the sarne name as many
ofthe editions ofhis father's worlc The value ofthe work is a verbatim reprinting ofall the
statutes on bills and every decision ofthe English courts on bills and notes, arranged
dnonologically, îrom Møfün v. Boure in t6 o z to Eøsley v. Crockþrd n r9y.
The publication ofChitty funior's compendium reveals the dificulty nineteenth-century
lawyers faced in attempting to maintain a working library of case reporters. That task is not
much easier today, so I found this work helpfi.f in my own researdr.
fust as Daniel Rid<etson was moved to reflect on his personal past when he opened his
copy of l(yd's teatise years after first usit€ it, I too am strudcby a dramatic drange when I
now look at Chitty funior. It's printed in zudr small type that I can no longer read it without
a magnifiing glass. Yet during the ten years I was writing my own boolç Chitty |unior was
my constant companion, and I could read it as easily as the moming paper!
Ephemera have been defined as "the transient minor docu-
ments of everyday life." Legal ephemera are those documents or
even scraps of documents which are produced by lawyers or for
lawyers. For more than two millennia lawyers have surrounded
themselves with documents. One might argue that the fìrst
legal ephemera are those scraps of legal documents found
throughout Northern Africa written on papyrus, but I have
confìned my collection, for the most part, to both printed and
manuscript texts on paper. The small sample of such "paper
goods" displayed here are derived from that collection.
Michael H. Hoeflìch is the John H. a{John M. Kane Proþssor of Law at the
lJniversity of Kansas. He is a former Dean of Syracuse University and the University
of Kansas Law Schools. He received a BA and an MAfrom Haverford College, an
MAfrom Clare College in Cambridge, and a JD from Yale.
Michøel Hoellich
Like many ephemerists (i.e. those who collect ephemera) I came to this somewhat
esoteric area of collecting by accident. I l¡ecame interested in legal history as a college
student at Haverford. My graduation present was a r5o8 edition of Gratian's Decretum
published by Berthold Rembolt at Paris. Throughout my student days at Cambridge
...1 came to this
somewhat esoteric
area of collecting
by accident.
-
When I was a young member of the faculty at the University of lllinois, a friend of
mine (Phil Hamburger who now teaches at the University of Chicago Law School)
sent me several boxes of pamphlets on Roman law which he found at Goodspeed's in
Boston. They had come from Roscoe Pound's personal library. When I opened these
pamphlets a new world of collecting opened for me. I realized that these could be as
and at New Haven I continued to purchase law books. I was
fortunate for at that time even antiquarian law books were
not nearly so expensive as literature or the classics. I began
to collect purposively when I was a law student at Yale. It
was there I decided that I wanted to assemble a working
library of legal history particularly in the areas of Roman
law and in the history of legal education.
important a part of my legal historylibrary as more sul¡stantial volumes. Over time I
amassed a fairly large collection of pamphlets. Often at l¡ookshops or auctions I
would also find other law-related paper when I was searching for legal pamphlets.
Eventually I began to buy these as well, intrigued by the graphic design of some and
the content of others.
Finall¡ several years ago I decided that it was time to begin to use my collection of
legal ephemera as a source for scholarly writing. I was fortunate for it was at this time
that a group of young University of Chicago alumni decided to revive The Green Bøg
and made it clear that they would be willing to publish articles which did not quite fit
into the traditional law review mode. So far, I have published articles on legal topics
in nineteenth-century cigar art and ephemera as a source for writing the history of
popular antiJawyer sentiment about fees. A third article on the iconographical use of
book imagery in conjunction with lawyer portraits will appear in Spring 2ooz, And I
have several more planned or in the writing stage. So my ephemera collection has
now become a major part of my scholarly library.
Posrcenp: "WHAT's Youn CR¡sr?" ENcLrsH, ce. r9o8-r9ro.
Lawyers were a favorite subject for parcdy in popular art and postcards were often a
favored medium for such art. In England, as in the United States, lawyers were
particularþ subjected to criticism about their fees and about the delays in litigation
which often produced huge fees. The problems of probate were parodied frequently in
both literature and visual art, including the most famous of such accounts in Charles
Dickens' Bleøk House. This postcard is typical of such aparcdyIt also satirizes law-
yers' social pretensions by putting the parody in the form of a coat of arms. Such
satiric arrns are found for lawyers in popular art going bad< to the eighteenth century.
Gift of Michøel Hoeflich to the Boston College Løw Librøry.
Posrc¡no: "VTNEGAR Ver-rurrur." AnERIcAN, r9rr.
Illustrated postcards enjoyed widespread popularity both in the United States and in
Europe from the turn ofthe twentieth century until the r95os. One of the most
interesting types of postcards were those known as "vinegar valentines." These were
satiric postcards designed to be sent to one's loved one. Often the topic was occupa-
tional and suc-h vinegar valentines may be found parodying a broad raîge of profes-
sions including doctors, nurses and accountants. One of the most popular sub'
jects was lawyers.
Gtf. of Michøel Hoeflích to the Boston College Løw Líbrøry.
Posrcano: "PRAcrrcrNG AT THE BAn." AuERIcAN, cA. t9t6.
Postcards featuring "little Dutch children' were exceptionally popular during this
period. Most of these \¡/ere romantic, as this is, but often also had a hint of satire.
Particularly interesting about this example is that the sender wrote in his own
comment after the printed legend.
Glfi of Michøel Hoeflich to the Boston College Løw Librøry,
Two Tn¡or Cnnos. AvEntcRN, cA. LATE t9'n cEurunY.
Another now forgotten form of commercial art in the nineteenth century was the
trade card. These were a popular form of advertising and would be handed out to
potential customers or clients. Occasionally, lawyers fìgured in these cards. The
first card was produced as one of a series by a popular health drink of the late
nineteenth century. The illustration is particularly interesting for it is one of the
few contemporary illustrations of what a lawyer's office looked like at this time.
The second card advertises watch cases and uses a figure of a lawyer to demon-
strate the importance of keeping good time.
Gifi of Michøel Hoeflich to the Boston College Løw Librøry.
BusrNuss Ceno/Canrs-o¡-Vtslrs. AuERtcAtt, ce. rB8o-r89o.
During the latter part of the nineteenth century most members of the middle
class used "visiting cards" as a means of letting people know that they had visited
or \Mere visiting. (Typically you would hand your card to a servant at the door who
would bring it to those you \Mere visiting to announce your arrival.) Quite early on,
professionals recognized that such visiting cards could also be used as a form of
advertising. This card was undoubtedly prepared without a name or address in
vast numbers and supplied to local print shops where details could be printed
onto the blank stock. This example is interesting on two counts. First, the subject
of the card is one commonly used by ladies for their visiting cards rather than by
lawyers for professional purposes. Second, the card obviously advertises not only
Mr. Ifuapp's legal practice but his mortgage brokering business. It is, in effect, an
early example of multi-disciplinary practice!
Gifi of Míchøel Hoeflich to the Boston College Løw Librøry.
Two Exert¡pLES oF Crcen Anr. AurnrcAN, cA. r88o-r9oo.
Victorian America held the legal profession in high esteem. The image of a (ficti-
tious or real) judge or lawyer called to mind qualities of wealth, sobriety, diligence,
and learning. As such, images of lawyers and judges were commonly used in
advertising hxury items for sale to men, along with risque images of women,
sports, and the Wild West. The high status of the legal profession and the sale of
cigars both reached their peaks in the late nineteenth century, rnaking law-related
cigar art quite common. Cigar box labels featuring glorious color and rich em-
bossing were produced by chromolithography. "Gabler's ludge" features the
image of a lawyer enjoying a cigar in the company of a favorite law-related prop, a
book. "ludge Best" invites the potential cigar smoker to try the cigar that he will
most likely "judge best" among all others.
Gffi of Michøel Hoeflich to the Boston College Løw Librøry.
uDcE BE8T
I was a bookish child and one en-
tranced by 
-y father's tales - whether
true or fanciful 
- 
of the participation of
family forebears in notable events of the
nation's past. Perhaps it is not surprising
that my professional career became that
of historian. Over the course of time my
scholarship turned toward American legal
history in the early national period follow-
ing the American Revolution.
Kathryn Preyer received her BAfrom Goucher Colløge and her MA and
Ph.D. in History from the lJniversity of Wisconsin.
She is an Emerita Professor of tlistory at Wellesley College'
Kathryn Preyer
Book collecting began when I haP-
pened upon, for a modest price, a fìrst printing of a famous r7ù-century_ English trial,
long a personal favorite. Shortly after this h"pPy occur-
Book coil ecri ng b,so n f'"ill;tï T;:;f 
"T;:;:Zi';i"i,ïi::,: :i:lîïiwhen I happened upon, tral to my schoiarship at the time. I thereby freed myself
fo, o modest pnce, a
frst printingof a
þmous tfh -century
Englßh trial, Iong a
peßonalfavorite.
these interests as the examples shown, I hope, will illustrate.
a bit from the constraints of doing my research in the
special collections of law libraries. The bug had bitten!
My broad interest as a legal historian lies in the
various ways in which English law became altered in the
post-Revolutionary United States and the means by
which knowledge about the law spread to an audience
far beyond that of bench and bar. My collection parallels
R¡roo¡ Isr¡No: Ocros¡R (zo srssroN) 1786. Ar rH¡ G¡Nrner AssEMBLy oF rHË Gov¡nNoR euo Con¿-
pAt.tv oF rH¡ SruE op Rsoo¡ Isr¡No. . . . wrrH sEAL oN Tmr p¡cr. Pnovro¡r{cr: PRINTEo nv foHu
Cenrsn, 1786.
In this document the Rhode Island Assembly orders the judges to appear in the case of
Trwettv. Weeden.As the jndg"r were not drarged wrth criminality n givrrg their judgment
inTrsvett, the Assembly ordered that they be disdrarged.
|avrrs M. VenNuu. Tur C¡sE, Tn¡v¡rr AGArNsr Wr¡osN: oN INFoRMAnoN AND coMpLAINT,
FOR REFUSING PAPER BILLS IN PAYMENT FOR BUTCHER,S MEAT . . . , TNI¡O BEFORE THE
HoNouRABLT Suprnron Counr rN THE couNTy or Nrwpont, SEprEtr¡sEn rrnrta, r786. Pnovt-
DENcE, R.I.: Pnrr.¡rro ev |oHN Canrrn, 1787.
This is a landmark case for Varnum's bold assertion that the judiciary had the
right to reject legislation which it deemed to violate the Constitution. Varnum also
included the currency acts of the legislature and the forcing acts which denied
trial by jury and appeal. This separately printed text was known in Philadelphia at
the time of the Constitutional Convention and has often been regarded as a
precedent for the doctrine of judicial review as subsequently established by Chief
|ustice fohn Marshall in Mørbury v. Mødison The issue in the trial was actually
decided on the narrow grounds that the case could not be heard in what $/as a
special session of the court.
Because of its historical significance and Varnum's powerful arguments, this
report of the case in its contemporary blue wraps has a special appeal for me.
|evrrs Penrrn. CoNoucroR GrNrneLrs, on, TuE OFFrcr, Durv n¡¡o AurHoRrrv or fusrrcrs
oF rHE P¡¡cs. N¡w Yonx: HucH GerNE, 1788.
The office of fustice of the Peace was central to the English system of justice and
equally important in the American colonies. Such legal manuals as this one set
out the duties of the justices and supplied forms necessary to their work such as
those for recognizances and warrants. An important and popular genre, the
manuals were based on English sources and included relevant local statutes. I was
delighted to fìnd this post-Revolution copy still in its "frontier" binding.
Grus |econ. EvEnv Mau Hrs OwN LAwyEn, on n Suuuenv oF THE [.ews or ENcnt.to IN ¡ Nrw eNo
Iusrnucrnæ Mrr¡roo. LotlooN: E. &R. NurreNp R. Gosul'¡c, t736.f to.
Grr"us |ecoe. EvrnyMnu Hls OwN lewv¡n. NswYoRK: Hucu GAlNr, 1768. r"AruEzucAN ED.
These titles illustrate an appealing new genre in law publishing, the self-help
manual. |acob, a prolifÌc compiler of practical works for lay readers, saw his
publications as a way to preserve English liberfy through a common understand-
ing ofthe law.
The fìrst American edition of Every Møn His Own Løwyerwas not reprinted in the
colonies until thirty years after the fìrst English edition. Although the title page
announces it to be from the seventh English edition, "corrected and improved,"
the seventh edition was not actuaþ published in London untíIry72. Gaine, the
printer and bookseller, reprinted from the sixth edition and substituted his own
title page after changing the edition and date, doul¡tless to present the volume to
his customers as "brand new." I was happy to come upon this example of one of
the tricks of the booksellers' trade in colonial America.
HucH Hrwny BnqcKsl'rRlocs. LAw Mrscrn¡Ntss: CoNtetNING AN lutRooucrloN To rHE
Sruoy oF THE Lew; Norrs oN Br.¡crsroxr's CotVttr¡ENTARIES, SHrwluc rHr Vent¡uoNs oF
rnr Lnw op PsNNsyrvRNrA FRoM rur Lew o¡ Eucr-¡No. PHtr¡orlpHle: P. BvRt¡E, r8r4. r" rn.
Brackenridge was a lawyer, newspaper editor, and author of the satirical novel
Modern Chívøtry. He wrote this, among other legal works, while a fustice of the
Pennsylvania Supreme Court. He had originally planned a complete edition of a
"Pennsylvania Blackstone" in the manner of St. George Tucker, Tucker's edition of
the Commentønes, replete with notes of reference to the Constitution and laws of
the United States and Virginia, had been published in Philadelphia in r8o3.
Abandoning the more ambitious goal, Brackenridge published here only the notes
prepared for it. Nonethele ss, Løw Miscellønies did become known as the "Pennsyl-
vania Blackstone."
--
Wllreu Well¡n HsNlNc. Nrw VlnctuA JUSTIcE. RtcHtr¡oxo: T. Ntcnol,soN, 1795. r" ED.
Hening's New Virglniø Justicewas the first work by this Virginia attorney and
prolific legal writer. Earlier manuals for justices of the peace had been outdated by
independãnce, the constitutions of the Commonwealth and the United States, and
the ry94 Revised Laws of Virginia. Hening hoped that the legal knowledge he
conveyed would prove useful to private gentlemen as well as officers of the court.
Desiring to "be useful, not to appear learned," Hening abbreviated information
from Blackstone, referred to relevant Virginia statutes, and avoided using Latin
except for the inevitable technical law terms. For these, he supplied the user with
several pages of succinct explanation.
R¡crqrrR (corr,rnrr-rn). RrcusrL ors Lolx Cor.¡srrrurrvEs DES Cor-oNrrs ANrcLols¡s,
coxrÉoÉnÉrs, sous m DÉuovrNATroN D'ÉTArs-Urrs Dr LAvr¡nrqur-SEnrEnrnrouel¡ A
Psrreo¡r-pHrn, Er sE vENDA Penrs. ...Cunz Cru-orR foruurnr, M.DCC.LXXVilI$778).
This work is of interest for it is the earliest collective printing of the only six
constitutions extant at the time: Pennsylvania, New fersey, Delaware, Maryland,
Virginia and South Carolina. Included also are the Declaration of Independence,
the Articles of Confederation, the Laws of Navigation and other documents. A
prefatory letter from Regnier dedicates the volume to Benjamin Franldin, who
was minister to France at the time and who may have had a hand in its publica-
tion. Of Regnier, the compiler, nothing is known and there is reason to suspect a
false imprint. In addition to the mystery surrounding its printing I was charmed
by the simple elegance of the binding as well as by the fact that the volume bears
the ownership stamp of a convent in northern ltaly. Not until r78r would the first
complete collection of state constitutions in English be printed in Philadelphia.
CHRnr,rs Hurr¡pHRrvs. A Corr¿p¡NDIUM oF THE Covn¡orl L¡w rr'l Foncr rN I(rNtucrv, to
wHrcH rs IREFIXED A BRrEF suMMARy oF THE Lews or rHr UNrrro Sr¡r¡s. LrxrNcrox, I(v.:
PnrNr¡o sy \X/nLreNa Grss¡s HuNT, t8zz,
Bursts of national pride through the decades following independence were accom-
panied by efforts to reform or reject parts of the inherited English law. In r8o7 a
IGntucþ statute prohibited in the courts of the Commonwealth even the mere
mention of British laws passed since independence. Written by a l(entucþ lawyer,
Humphreys' compendium of local law became known as the "lGntucky
Blackstone."
I began buying old books when I was a
student at Oxford in r966. I had a scholar-
ship with a generous "book allowance" that
had to be returned if unspent! At the time,
sixteenth and seventeenth-century books
were everywhere in the old Oxford book-
stores, often selling for only a few dollars.
Proþssor Coquillette serued as Dean of Boston College Law School
from tg85-t9gj, and was named J. Donald Monan, SJ'
lJniversity Professor in ry96.
...1 was frankly
a romant¡c
about books...
cant." I made friends with the dealers, too. One in particulaÍ, aî old refugee from
Hitler, had his entire inventory in an old attic near my rooms on Holywell Street.
There rvasn't even a name on the door! Love of books rwas a "survival thing" for him,
and I began to understand how much books could represent civilization itself for
such a man. In this exhibit, the l¡eautifirl "Field Bil¡le" came from him.
Eventually, I began to
focus on law books,
because I was interested
in legal history. But I was franldy a romantic al¡out books, and
my original purchases were "anything old, beautiful, and signifì-
Two wooncurs oF |rsus rrecHrNc Hrs DrscrpLES TFIRoucH rARABLES. G¡nuAN, cIRcA r48o A.D.
Here |esus is teadring his disciples by parables. The first demorstates how God protects
his people like a shepherd guards his flodc (Notice the sheep are being attadced by wolves!)
See Ma-tthew 936,lohnro:4. "[He]goethbeforethem, andthe sheepfollowhim!Forthey
lcrow his voice." fohn ro:rr: "l am the good shepherd: the good shepherd giveth his life for
the sheep!" The second is the parable of manna from heaven. Notice the medieval cos-
tumes, and the medieval kitchen fre! See fohn 6qr-32. "[Mþ Father giveth you the true
bread from heaven." These powerfirl images also illustrate early Renaissance woodcut
printry.
Houns oF THE Bl¡ss¡o Vrncr¡r. Cnrer¡o FoR THE GRruelor FAMrLy, pRrNcES or Mo¡teco. h¡l-
rAN, cIRcA r37o A.D. Fulrv Ilt-utr,rNATED.
Elegant medieval ladies of the noble Grimaldi family in Monaco would have followed
the calendar of holy days at the front ofthe book, and the daily prayers set out within.
Every o\ryner ofthis book since the fourteenth century is known. It was sold to me at
age twenty-six by George Goodspeed, the dean of Boston bookdealers. He was a great
inspiration to me and to generations of young collectors. I think he gave me an
especially low price to get me collecting! He was a true füend.
Pec¡ rnou A MANUSCRTpT N¡w T¡sreu¡ur TLLUSTRATED By Docs, BIRDS, AND DRAGoNs. EttcLtsH,
c¡nca rz8o A.D.
Note the little dragon cJrasing the dog! On the back, there is a peacock! A wonderfi.rl
little piece oftrue Gothic art, as genuine as a cathedral.
"STERNHoLD euo Hopruns" HvMNAL: THr WHor-¡ Boorr op Pselurs: coLLEcrED INTo ENGLISH
MEETER. EucLrsH, r583 A.D.
The Sternhold and Hopkins Hymnal accompanied the first English explorers to
America. Notice the Native American \ /oman on the frontispiece, and the bows and
affows. "Old One Hundred" is on page 64, the great sung psalm that thundered
through the Puritan Churches in New England. "The Lord, ye know, is God indeede,
without our ayde he did us make: We are his Flod<e, he doth us feede, and for his
sheepe he doth us take." Surely here was a manifestation of faith against a hostile
wilderness!
"BREEcHEs" BrsLs-TH¡ BIgLg or trr¡ Pn cRrtvts, OrucruAL BtNotNc. LoNnou, 16o5. h-lus-
TRATED.
This was the famous bible of the Pilgrims, called the "breec-hes" bible because Adam
made "breeches" from the fig leaves. Bibles identical to this one \Mere onthe Møy-
Jlower and the Arøbelløwhen they landed at Plymouth and Boston, and doubtless
were used in the earþ Puritan Church that stood in what is now the graveyard across
Centre Street from this room. It appears that this book belonged to \X¡illiam Morris,
the great pre-Raphaelite printer and artist.
"FrErD BrB[8." ENcusH, CeN,lsRrpc¡ UNrv¡nsnv Pnxss, 166r. MncNIFIcENTLY ILLUsTRATED. Dsolcnrro
To "CHARLES THE MARTYR."
This bible was one of my early pwchases. It is a masterpiece of Restoration engraving. To
the resurgent Anglican Churdn, the executed Charles I was a saint. The beautfi "Field"
bible was a reaction to the plainness ofthe C-ommonwealth period, and a celebration ofthe
merger ofart and reþon.
MeNuscrur'r "ExoDUS," wml "MAGIc MIRRoR or GoD." Orucrxer BINDING. Der¡ wcrnrtlx. Wml
AMULET SCROLL SUOWI.¡C VINCIN, ST. MICTTEEL, CNUCIFIEO CHruST EUO CONXAINING PNRY¡RS. CIRCE
r4oo(l) oR MUcH EARUER.
These were found in the campaign drest of a British soldier who had served in the nine-
teenth-centr-ury "'Wars of IGng Theodore" in Ethiopia. The English antique dealerwho
owned the drest was happy to sell the marnrscripts to me, as he had no idea they were even
in the chest. These mamxcripts were doubtless "liberated" by the British from the great
Coptic library at the palace in Gondar, Ethiopia. They are l¡oth written in Gheez, the written
language of ancient Ethiopia. The bookhas a "Magic Miror of God" inside the binding,
and contains the bool< of Exodus. Notice the birds growing fat in the land ofmilk and
honey. (You can see the grain gourg into their gulets!) The amulet was to be wom on your
arm. It is probabþ early 19ú century. The book may be very old indeed. These are examples
ofpurchases that never go through "expert' screening.
BrulsH N¡vel- Pneyrn Boor-RoyrrAnus-Fon coNDUcTING sERVIcES lu Hls Me¡rsrv's'WensHlps
nr SEa., 1766.
Fans of Patrid< O'Brian's rnvy adventres will recognize the great prayer bookwhich
accompanied death and victory at sea. The printing is magnificent. The royal arms on the
bindmg indicate that this was truly'bn His Majesly's Service." It does not require too mudr
imagirntion to hear the wind thr.mdering in the sails, and to feel the roll ofthe great war-
ship, as the Captain reads the Short Praye¡, "ln reslæct ofa storm" 
- 
"fþe11, O [ord, that
stillest the ngngofthe sea, hear, hear us, and save us, that we perish ne1l" 
- 
or to imagine
the silence ofthe gtrn ded< before battle, as the Chaplain recites "The Prayer to be said
before a Fight at sea," 
- 
"stir up thy strength, o [ord, and come and heþ s5l" 
- 
¿1d,
finally, the "Prayer ofThanlcsgiving after a Storm," 
- 
"Praised be God, who hath not cast
out my prayeq nor tumed his mercy from me!"
-
